The 5th IEEE International Conference on Smart Grid Communications (IEEE SmartGridComm 2015) will provide a forum to discuss all aspects that are relevant to smart grid communication and information technologies. It will bring together researchers and practitioners from academia, industry, and government institutions, with backgrounds in communication, energy, control, signal processing, and information systems to exchange ideas, explore enabling technologies, discuss innovative designs, and share field trial experiences and lessons learned. IEEE SmartGridComm 2015 is a four-day event that attracts over 400 participants. It will feature workshops, technical sessions, keynote talks from industrial leaders and renowned academics, panel discussions, and exposition, business and industrial forums. The program will be completed with a number of social events that will allow the participants to enjoy exclusive networking opportunities.

### 2015 PATRON AND DEMO PACKAGES

#### DIAMOND PATRON
**$10,000 USD**
- Opportunity to suggest a keynote speaker for the conference
- Option to briefly address the attendees
- A full page color ad in the online final conference program
- Logo on conference web site, with link to company’s site or any page of company material
- Patronage listing in final conference program to include brief company overview
- Prominent signage identifying company as a Diamond patron
- Acknowledgment in opening address
- One page flyer to be handed out to all attendees
- Four full conference registrations
- Four complimentary tickets to the banquet
- One reserved table at the conference banquet
- One complimentary Industry Demo space

#### PLATINUM PATRON
**$7,500 USD**
- Option to briefly address the attendees
- A full page black and white ad in the online final conference program
- Patronage listing in final conference program to include brief company overview
- Prominent signage identifying company as a Platinum patron
- Acknowledgment in opening address
- Two full conference registrations
- Two complimentary tickets to the banquet
- One complimentary Industry Demo space

#### GOLD PATRON
**$5,000 USD**
- Logo on conference web site, with link to company’s site or any page of company material
- Patronage listing in final conference program to include brief company overview
- Prominent signage identifying company as a Gold patron
- Acknowledgment in opening address
- One full conference registration
- One complimentary banquet tickets
- One complimentary Industry Demo space

#### SILVER PATRON
**$2,500 USD**
- Logo on conference web site, with link to company’s site or any page of company material
- Patronage listing in final conference program to include brief company overview
- Prominent signage identifying company as a Silver patron
- Acknowledgment in opening address
- One full conference registration
- One complimentary ticket to the banquet

#### BRONZE PATRON
**$1,500 USD**
- Logo on conference web site, with link to company’s site or any page of company material
- Patronage listing in final conference program to include brief company overview
- Prominent signage identifying company as a Bronze patron
- Acknowledgment in opening address

#### SINGLE PATRON OPPORTUNITIES
- Welcome Reception, Banquet dinner, AM/PM Coffee Break
- Student Video Competition and student travel grants
- Best paper award

#### DEMO
**$3,000 USD**
- Demo (exhibit) space, including one free registration

---

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT BEING A PATRON, PLEASE CONTACT:**

Hicham Bouzerki at h.bouzekri@mascir.com
Bill Lichtensteiger at bill.lichtensteiger@landisgyr.com
Haniph Latchman at latchman@list.ufl.edu